How to scan your machine for malicious software, viruses and malware with Malwarebytes Anti-Malware

1.) Open the program by clicking on the start menu located in the lower left hand corner of your desktop, then select **Malwarebytes’ Anti-Malware**

2.) The program will then open up the Main Interface

**NOTE:** At this point you should check that the user has the most up to date version of Malwarebytes. This can be done by clicking on the update tab and verifying the date of the version. For instructions on how to update, please refer to the article titled “Updating Malwarebytes Anti-Malware”

3.) Click on the type of scan to perform and click on the Scan button to start the malware scan.

4.) If any problems are found it will display how many infected objects are detected it red font
5.) When the scan finishes, click “OK”

6.) If anything is found click on “SHOW RESULTS”

7.) Select all infectious files and click on “REMOVE SELECTED”

8.) Click YES to restart the computer and clean infections